Act Now! How to Use the 5 C’s of Goal Achievement and Tap
Into All 3 Types of Action to Easily Achieve Every Goal You Set
Many of us set goals. We’re driven by high aspirations of a better life with better results. We know that we need
to convert our vision into discrete goals that will make our vision a reality. Despite the goals we set, we often find
them elusive. No matter what books we’ve read or training we’ve attended, there’s still something critical we
need to do – Take Action! But… the type of action MATTERS!
By following the 5 C’s of goal achievement and taking all three types of action we begin to move toward our goals
rather than standing still and wondering why we have yet to hit them. Taking Action makes things happen. Action
is Everything!
Peter D. Winiarski (Pete), founder and CEO of Win Enterprises LLC, and author of #1 International Best Selling book
Act Now! A Daily Action Log for Achieving Your Goals in 90 Days will describe the power of Daily Actions. The
actions we take every day are what add up to great success, not waiting for the right moment to attempt a giant
leap. You will learn how easy it is to take the three types of action and build them into your daily routine.
You will learn:







The 5 C’s of Goal Achievement
How to set goals and create plans to achieve them.
The most important Daily Habits to develop and incorporate into your daily routines.
How to recognize Intuitive Hits and know how to immediately take Inspired Actions when you do.
How to use the Rule of 5 to keep you on track and make steady progress.
A powerful daily tracking method that will enable your 90-Day goals to become reality, every 90
days.

DATA shows your results will improve 42-77% by applying what you learn in this program!
The content in this workshop augments many of the other programs that Win Enterprises, LLC offers, and can be
part of a more complete multi-day agenda to help your whole team understand and utilize these principles.
This program is typically an all-day workshop, but the content can be customized to fit durations from a 1-hour
keynote to multiple days of in-depth content tailored for your organization. It also fits perfectly as part of a longerterm leadership development or success skills program.

Pete Winiarski is Founder and CEO of Win Enterprises, LLC. In addition to his coaching and consulting
work, he is the author of #1 International Best Selling Book Act Now! A Daily Action Log for Achieving
Your Goals in 90 Days. For more information, visit us at www.DailyActionLog.com,
www.PeteWiniarski.com, www.WinEnterprisesLLC.com .

